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Superstar Dolly Parton will be the 2016 recipient of the Willie Nelson Lifetime 

Achievement Award, which will be presented during “The 50th Annual CMA Awards. 

 

The Willie Nelson Lifetime Achievement Award is for an iconic artist who has attained 

the highest degree of recognition in Country Music. The Award was established to rec-

ognize an artist who has achieved both national and international prominence and stat-

ure through concert performances, humanitarian efforts, philanthropy, record sales, and 

public representation at the highest level. The artist receiving this Award has positively 

impacted and contributed to the growth of the genre throughout a course of years that 

have proven to have an unprecedented historical impact on fans and industry alike. 

 

“Dolly epitomizes the very definition of the Willie Nelson Lifetime Achievement 

Award,” said Sarah Trahern, CMA Chief Executive Officer. “She is a trailblazer who 

continues to enchant and captivate fans around the world, from her latest No. 1 album, 

to her sold-out tour, and numerous television projects. She is a treasure and deserving 

of this industry acclaim for her undeniable contributions to the success of Country Mu-

sic, today.” 

 

Previous recipients of the Willie Nelson Lifetime Achievement Award include Willie Nelson (2012), Kenny Rogers 

(2013), and Johnny Cash (2015). 

 

About Dolly Parton: 
Parton has received 44 CMA Awards nominations and has won nine times including Entertainer (1978) and Female 

Vocalist of the Year (1975, 1976). In 1996, she and Vince Gill won Musical Event of the Year for “I Will Always 

Love You.” In 1999, Dolly was inducted as a member of the Country Music Hall of Fame. She has her own star on 

the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 

 

www.DollyParton.com 

Dolly Parton To Receive 

 Willie Nelson Lifetime Achievement Award 

www.ceusamedia.com 
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Mail CD's for Reviews To: Country Entertainment USA, P.O. Box 100985, Nashville, TN. 37224 

Joey Sontz • It All Begins With A Song 
www.joeysontz.com 
 

New York native, Joey Sontz delivers his brand of country music on his album, It All Be-

gins With A Song.  He kicks off the collection with a Western Swing number entitled 

“Just A Little Two Step” and continues from there with more solid country music.   Joey‟s 

polished, smooth vocal style is highlighted throughout, but shines particularly bright on “I 

Thought Heaven Was A Place.”  All in all a good project. 

Dennis Ledbetter • My Life Is A Country Song 
www.dennisledbetter.com 
 

Dennis Ledbetter‟s uncompromising classic country style is unmistakable in his latest re-

lease, My Life Is A Country Song. Throughout the project his vocals are nothing but 

straight up traditional country music with plenty of steel guitar encompassing his rough 

and raw vocals. Whether listening to a ballad like, “Tell Me I‟m Wrong” or the toe-tappin‟ 

“Believe Me Oh Lord,” Dennis Ledbetter delivers a true country music performance. 
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An Epic Adventure at 

The Rock Carnival 

Fri Eve - Sept. 30, 2016 

On a cold and rainy night, my friend Jim Evans, his brother Chris and I headed out for Day 1 of 

our Rock Carnival adventure.  We were looking forward to seeing Zakk Wylde‟s tribute band 

Zakk Sabbath as well as Friday night headliners Blue Oyster Cult and Alice Cooper.  Once we 

arrived, we found out that all of the opening bands including Zakk Sabbath had cancelled due to 

the weather.  Headliners Blue Oyster Cult and Alice Cooper didn‟t let a little rain stop them 

from performing! BOC went on first a bit earlier than scheduled playing hits including “Burnin 

for You,” “Don‟t Fear the Reaper,” “Godzilla” and many more.  They thanked the crowd for 

coming out on the rainy night. 

 

Next up was Alice Cooper.  I was really looking forward to his show. I had never 

seen Alice Cooper live before, though I did play keyboards for a fill-in gig with 

the NJ based band “Nightmare,” one of the top Alice Cooper tribute bands, play-

ing at the world famous Lamour‟s in Brooklyn, so I happened to know just about 

all of the songs.  When Alice came out - I was amazed and in awe - what a per-

formance it was!  Still in top form, Alice did an incredible job entertaining and 

singing; bringing along his whole spectacular “horror road show” complete with a 

guillotine, an electric chair and a giant sized Frankenstein costume.  Cooper 

started out playing a lot of his early hit songs from the days of Alice Cooper as a 

band including “Eighteen,” “No More Mr. Nice Guy,” and “Under my Wheels.” 

From there he went into the songs from his solo career that were part of his 

“theatrical horror rock show” including “Million Dollar Babies,” “Elected,” 

“Poison,” “Feed My Frankenstein,” “Only Women Bleed” and many, many more.   

The crowd really went wild near the end when he sang “School‟s Out.” His band 

including female guitarist Nita Strauss, the dancers and actors all did a fantastic 

job. It was a perfect show for the Halloween season.  Job well done, Alice! 

 

Day Two 

Once again, I met Jim and Chris at Jim‟s wife, Michele Evans‟ office as we headed to Day 2 of the Rock Carnival, 

hoping that the rain would hold off.  Complete with muddy shoes and rain gear (well at least for me) - we were 

ready!  We saw American Angel (see online article at countryentertainmentusa.com).  Ace Frehley, formerly of 

KISS also performed that 

day with his band and did 

a great job.  I forget that 

the hit single, “Back in 

the New York Groove” 

was his hit song back in 

the 80s!  It was fun hear-

ing that; he also played 

Detroit Rock City. Be-

tween that and “Back in 

the New York Groove,” 

Ace and band really got 

the crowd rockin! 

By Cindy Beth Gordon 
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I definitely wanted 

to see Twisted Sis-

ter who was the 

headliner for Sat-

urday night.  The 

Rock Carnival was 

Twisted Sister's 

final tri-state area 

appearance on 

their final tour, 

titled "Forty and 

Fuck It," in cele-

bration of their 

40th anniversary.  You could feel the electricity in the air as crowds and crowds of people gathered for Twisted Sis-

ter.  Opening with “What You Don‟t Know (Sure Can Hurt You), Dee Snider was full throttle; jumping up and 

down on stage filled with passion and fire in his incredibly powerful vocals - four decades of singing and still going 

strong! The crowd was going wild! It was an amazing show! They shared memories and stories especially for this 

their home based tri-state show only and introduced people who really made a difference for the band including their 

current manager Danny, who got them international exposure and gigs. 

 

TS Guitarist JJ French shared his thoughts and spoke about the early days of the 

band, how much they have accomplished and how grateful they are to all the fans 

who stood by them.  He introduced Phil, the man who signed them to their first re-

cord deal in the UK. “You believed in us when nobody else did,” said French. He 

thanked him for believing in them. They also played a special song for this show 

only for their longtime fans called, “Come Back” which was slated to be the first sin-

gle from their first album. 

 

They dedicated the song, “The Price” to their drummer, bandmate and friend A.J. 

Pero who recently passed away in 2015. They also brought his daughter on stage for 

a special tribute as well; each member of the band gave her a big hug.  Dee said “A.J. was the good guy of the 

band.” “He was the one who called each member of the band to get us back together.”  Dee asked the fans to “never 

forget us because we will never forget you.” 

 

This band truly has heart and passion from the get go.  Dee told 

fans that he wanted this to be a celebration of all they have ac-

complished rather than a sad night.  Introducing the band mem-

bers, Dee gave an amazing tribute to JJ French (Guitarist) who 

actually started the band.  Eddie Ojeda (Guitarist) did a great 

job on guitar as always and Bass Player Mark Mendoza did an 

excellent job as well as did fill-in drummer Mike Portnoy, (The 

Winery Dogs) ex Dream Theater.  They played alot of my fa-

vorite songs including “The Kids are Back,” “Destroyer,” “You 

Can‟t Stop Rock „n Roll,” “Under the Blade,” “I Am (I‟m Me)” 

as well as their hits including “We‟re Not Gonna Take It,” “I 

Wanna Rock” and closed with SMF as Dee said to the fans – “Once an SMF – Always an SMF! Twisted Sister 

couldn‟t have gone off with a better send off – amazing show full of heart and passion!  They recorded it for a DVD, 

so I look forward to seeing that.  I couldn‟t imagine going back to the Rock Carnival after that.  But I know I wanted 

to catch Sebastian Bach. 
 

www.TheRockCarnival.com 
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Country Artist Get To Perform On The 50th Annual CMA Awards Show Nov 2, 2016 
 

Alabama, Garth Brooks, Brooks & Dunn, Vince Gill, 

Alan Jackson, Tim McGraw, Charley Pride, Reba, and George Strait. 
 

Now That's Country! 

Country Artist Perform at CMA Awards Show 
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Toby Keith will appear as a featured speaker at Country Radio Seminar 2017.  

Sponsored by BMI, Toby Keith: My Way at CRS 2017 will take place Friday, Feb. 

24 from 3:00-4:00 pm. 

 

The discussion will explore Keith‟s career, what inspired him to take control of his 

recorded and live music, form his own label and build a business empire on his 

terms. Keith will also talk about his strong relationship with men and women of the 

military, and his dedication to charitable initiatives. Leading the discussion will be 

RJ Curtis and Beverlee Branigan. 

 

The appearance marks Keith‟s return to the seminar since being recognized with 

CRB‟s Artist Humanitarian Award in 2007; the same year he was the headline artist 

on Country Radio Seminar‟s Music City Jam. 

 

The familiar maxim of the triple threat - singer, songwriter, musician - doesn't begin 

to cover it for Toby Keith, one of the modern era's most complete self-directed hit 

makers. And Keith's most recent several months are a remarkably accurate representation of his entire career. He 

wrote, produced and released his latest single "A Few More Cowboys" to Billboard Hot Shot Debut status and the 

song is continuing to round up some amens and good-calls on its way up the charts. 

 

From the moment Toby's debut single "Should've Been A Cowboy" shot up the charts to become his first No. 1, the 

engine driving everything else has been the music. He writes it. He arranges and produces it. And he releases it on 

his own record label, Show Dog Nashville. At the core is his songwriting, as recognized in his 2015 induction into 

the Songwriters Hall Of Fame in New York City. 

 

The Nashville Songwriters Association International named him Songwriter/Artist of the Decade and he is a three-

time BMI Country Songwriter/Artist of the Year. His songs have received more than 87 million BMI performances 

on commercial radio stations worldwide. Keith's albums have sold more than 40 million copies. 

 

www.TobyKeith.com • www.CountryRadioSeminar.com 

Toby Keith 
Featured Speaker at CRS 2017 
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